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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
The Annual Meeting of the Hunters Green Cluster Association will be held at the
Reston Community Center at 8 pm on Tuesday, December 4, 2001.  The two primary
items on the agenda will be the review and approval of the annual budget for 2002, and
the election of new directors to fill two vacancies on the Board.

The terms of Board members Matt Egan and Bill Holmes both expire this year.  Both
Matt and Bill have volunteered to run for reelection for another full 3-year term.  If any
other member wishes to run, please contact Amy Brown (703-860-1325) so that your
name can be placed on the ballot.  Additionally, nominations can be made from the
floor at the Annual Meeting.  Resident members in good standing, one per address, will
be eligible to vote.  To be in good standing, members must have paid all dues and fees
through the end of the last quarter (September 30, 2001).  The draft agenda for the
Annual Meeting is:

I. Call to order
II. Reading and Approval of Minutes
III. Board Officers Reports
IV. Presentation by the pipeline easement planning group(s)
V. Status of the Strategic Plan
VI. Review and Approval of the Budget
VII. Election for Board Vacancies
VIII. Members’ Comment Period
IX. Adjournment

Attached to this newsletter are the Board’s draft annual budget for the year 2002, and
an updated projection for the Capital Reserve Fund.  During 2001, the Association was
faced with tree maintenance costs that were substantially higher than in years past. 
Considering that together with the timing and uncertainty resulting from Transco’s
clearing of their easement across Cluster common ground, the Board elected to defer
all work scheduled for this year in the Strategic Plan.  A committee of Cluster residents



has studied various possibilities for re-landscaping the easement with plants that would
be acceptable to Transco.

The Board has drafted a budget that includes sufficient funds both to continue the
Strategic Plan projects and to re-landscape the easement.  To undertake both will
necessitate a raise in dues to $195 per quarter.  Although this is a sizeable increase
over this year’s dues, the Association has not had a raise in dues in the last six years. 
It is also quite possible that we can roll back the dues in 2003 to a lower figure.  At the
annual meeting the Treasurer will cover this year’s finances and the draft budget in
detail.

BOARD’S MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
HGCA Board President Arthur Hill resigned from the Board of Directors effective
August 1, 2001 for personal reasons.  The Board thanks Arthur for his long and
dedicated service to the Cluster.  The Board selected Matt Egan to fill the remainder of
Arthur's three-year term which ends at this year’s Annual Meeting.  At its meeting on
August 14, the Board elected Amy Brown to serve as President of the Board through
the end of the Annual Meeting.

CLUSTER WEBSITE IS UP AND OPERATING
Are you aware that the Board maintains a website for the benefit of the members and
residents?  It’s been available since last February and has already registered over
1000 visits.  It can be found at http://www.HuntersGreenCluster.org.  If you are in the
habit of regularly visiting the website, then you already know that it’s the place to go to
find the latest news on what’s happening around the Cluster.  Website visitors are
among the first to know what the Board has been working on and when the next Board
meeting is scheduled.  The website carries a full library of the Association’s documents
including the HGCA Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, Board policy documents,
minutes of meetings, past newsletters, and the Cluster color palette.  You will also find
links to other websites that have information of use to Cluster residents.

Unless you have another website of greater interest to you, why not make the Hunters
Green website your browser’s default Home Page?  On the home page of the Cluster’s
website, you will find a link to a page of instructions telling you how to set up your
browser’s home page. 

E-MAIL ADDRESSES REQUESTED
Obviously if you don’t have web access available to you, then the previous paragraph
can’t apply to you.  The Board would like to find out which residents do or do not have
e-mail and/or web access.  If the Board had everyone’s e-mail address, it would be
possible to reach everyone quickly should the need arise.  The Board would also be
able to send you reminders of upcoming events or deadlines, e.g., an end-of-the-
quarter reminder of the approaching deadline for payment of dues.  Please send the
Board a message at Board@HuntersGreenCluster.org and let us know your e-mail
address, and whether you have web access too.  Equally important, if you are among
the “technologically challenged,” please call the Board at 703-758-2580 and let us
know that it will be necessary to reach you using one of the old-fashioned ways.



GARDEN CLUB WORKING ON PLAN FOR PIPELINE EASEMENT
The “Garden Club” was organized by Maureen Burns and Rita Rothwarf to develop a
plan for re-landscaping the areas on the Transco pipeline easement following the
removal of all the trees back in July.  Together with Christine Sauer and other residents
who expressed an interest in contributing to the effort, the group has produced a plan
which they will present to the membership at the annual meeting.

KUDOS
Throughout the year, many members and residents make substantial contributions
benefitting the Cluster, and assisting the Board in managing the affairs of the
Association.  For example, there is the Garden Club mentioned above.  A similar
project reworked the landscaping at the entrance of Hunters Green Court.  Contributing
to that effort were Amy Brown, Bob and Peggye Lassiter, Ben and Andrea Purcell, Sara
Depzcenski, and Vince Ciarlante.

Kudos also go to Arthur Hill, Jim Allred, and Ted Simpson for their time and effort in an
unsuccessful attempt to dissuade the Transco pipeline company from removing all the
trees lying within the boundaries of the company’s easement.  Ted went so far as to
dog the company’s executive management in Texas and also made certain the area
newspapers were apprised of what was happening.

The Board also wishes to thank Jerry Pederson for again reviewing the Association’s
books and financial reports for the year 2000.  Members can view or download the
financial report at the Cluster website or can request a paper copy from Bill Holmes, the
Association’s treasurer.

And finally, a kudo for all residents.  The Board thanks everyone for their cooperation in
vacating the roads and parking areas while the pavement was being resealed in July. 
It was not necessary to tow a single vehicle!

RESERVED PARKING IMPLEMENTATION
All provisions of the Board’s Reserved Parking Resolution, including the sections on
enforcement, have been in effect since October 1, 2001.  All appears to be working
smoothly.  To date, there has only been one report of a violation, and that was
apparently by a visitor attending a party in the home of one of the residents.  Please
remember, residents are responsible for violations committed by their visitors.  You
should make certain that your visitors are aware of the reserved parking rules and
avoid parking in other residents’ reserved spaces.  One recommendation to everyone:
during the fall and winter season, you should make certain that fallen leaves or snow
are swept away so they don’t obscure your reserved space marking on the curb.  Your
neighbors probably know where your space is, but visitors make fail to notice it if the
marking is not clearly visible.

10% CAN’T BE TRAINED!
No, we’re not talking about the pets.  We’re talking about pet owners. 
Despite the Board’s pleading, there still seems to be a small number of
owners who can’t or won’t learn how to clean up after their pets. 
PLEASE, pet owners!  On your outings, take along some plastic



baggies, and when your dog does his duty, then do yours.  You don’t even have to take
it home with you.  Just tie off the top of the bag and leave it in one of the outdoor trash
barrels located near the tot lots.  And parents..., if your children are providing pet
walking services for other Cluster residents, please instruct them that part of the job is
cleaning up after their charges.

OK, now one more thing.  What do you think your reaction might be
if you were out in the mountains and suddenly, one of these came
lumbering out of the woods, headed directly for you?  Perhaps, a bit
uneasy, right?  Well, imagine what a small child must feel when a
dog off-leash comes racing toward him.  Probably terrifying, right? 
Size-wise, all things are relative.  Your pet may be a “gentle giant,”
and only want to say “hello” to the child, but to a small child, the intent is not clear, and
it can be a frightening experience.  This is the message one parent in the Cluster
conveyed to the Board.  PLEASE, when you bring your pet outside, regardless of its
size, keep him on a leash.  After all, it is the law in Fairfax County.  If you want to
exercise your dog off-leash, take him over to the new off-leash dog park located at
Baron Cameron Park at the corner of Baron Cameron and Wiehle Avenues.

VEHICLE TAGS UP TO DATE?
As of November 5, the county police began enforcing vehicle owners’ compliance with
display of the 2002 Fairfax County decal.  At a recent RA workshop, the Board learned
from another Cluster’s Board that the police had made a pass through their Cluster one
night, ticketing all vehicles that had out-of-date license plates, inspection stickers, or
county decals, or had out-of-state license plates.  A word to the wise... .

BENCHES AND TABLES DAMAGED
Many of the benches and tables in the tot lot areas on Indian Ridge Road have been
badly damaged, reportedly by skateboarders and in-line skaters who have been using
them for acrobatics.  All the benches and tables were replaced in 2000 at considerable
expense.  It is unfortunate that they already show significant damage or wear.  Parents,
please instruct your children not to abuse the benches and tables in this manner.  Now,
let’s hope that RA gets around to building that skateboard park they’ve been thinking
about.

PERSONAL ITEMS ON COMMON GROUND
While surveying the common ground for maintenance needs, the Board has noticed
that some residents are erecting structures or storing firewood or other personal items
in the common ground areas behind their houses.  Please remove these to your own
property.  Also, please do not discard clippings, prunings, or other yard waste in the
common ground area.  These can be bagged or tied in bundles and left for pickup by
the trash collector on regular pickup days.

HOLIDAY TRASH AND CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION SCHEDULE
There will be no trash collection on Thanksgiving Day; however, the normal pickup for
recyclables will take place on the following day.  Christmas Day and New Years Day
fall on Tuesday this year and will not affect the pickup schedule.  Looking ahead to
January, there will be two special collection days for picking up and recycling



Christmas trees:  Wednesdays, January 2 and 9.  Please remove all decorations and
tinsel from the tree before placing it at the curb.  Trees can also be put out on regular
trash pickup days after January 9.  Please do not throw discarded trees into any area of
the common ground.

During the winter months, the trash collection contractor reserves the right to cancel
service on any scheduled pickup day when, in their judgment, it would be too
dangerous to drive their heavy trucks on the local area roads.  If it has snowed
overnight with significant accumulation or is still snowing on collection day, it is unlikely
that a collection will be made.  If in doubt, go to their website: www.aaatrash.com for
late-breaking news on whether pickups are being made that day.  If the Board receives
notification of a cancelled pickup, we will also post it on the Cluster website.

DECEMBER LEAF CLEANUP
The grounds contractor will make one final cleanup of leaves in early December.  Since
leaf cleanup using air blowers can be expected to kick up varying amounts of dirt and
debris, the Board has asked to be notified by the contractor a few days prior to the
cleanup in case residents wish to remove their cars from the Cluster on that day.  If we
receive advance notice, the Board will post the schedule on the Cluster’s website and
will alert by e-mail those residents for whom we have e-mail addresses.

Once cleanup notification has been posted, residents will be permitted to rake or blow
the leaves from their residence’s property into the street, parking, or turf areas of the
common ground so they can be removed by the contractor.  Please do not, however,
rake or blow your leaves into the natural, wooded areas of the common ground. 
Likewise, please do not subsequently rake or blow your leaves anywhere on the
common ground after the final leaf cleanup has been completed in your area.  You can
always bag your leaves and leave the bags at the curb on a trash pickup day.






